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from2i to 3 cents a pound ahd its chief use is for stuffing leather.
"LaIj.oline," on the contrary, is an expensive, highly finished product
produced from wool-grease by an elaborate patented process of
elimination and purification, by means of which many of the im-
purities and all of the potash of the crude wool-grease are removed.
"Lanoline" is white in color, is imported in small, carefully pre-
pared packages and is used principally in therapeutics. It is not
wool-grease, chemically, commercially, or in common parlance. One
of the ingredients of wool-grease has disappeared entirely and the
others are found in a changed and purified state. "Lanoline" is
made from wool-grease just as vaseline is made from petroleum or
cheese is made from milk, but it was never known as wool-grease
in commerce and no business man would have thought of sending
"Lanoline" to fill an order for WOOl-grease. The impression derived
from the entire record is very strong that the· term "wool·grease"
would convey to the mind of every business man familiar with the
subject an idea of the crude, raw material above described, and it
is thought that congress so used it in the tariff act of 1890. It
cannot be that a refined, expensive product like "Lanoline" should
come in under a provision which was manifestly intended to apply
to a crude, cheap product differing from "Lanoline" in almost every
essential feature. The decision of the board is affirmed.

TIFFANY v. UNITED STATES.
(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. February 5, 1895.)

No. 898.
DUTIES-ACT OF OCTOBER 1. 1890-PAINTED FANS.

Fans, composed of sdlk and bone, upon which are executed artistic
paintings in water colors, of high value and lIuerlt, and which are dis-
played as ornaments and Dot used as fans ordinarily are, held not to be
dutiable as manufactures of sIlk at 50 per cent. ad valorem under para-
graph 414, but at 15 per cent. under paragraph 465 of the act of October
I, 1890 as "paintings in oIl or water colors."

Appeal by importer from decision of board of general appraisers
affirming the action of the collector in duty on certain
painted fans. Reversed.
William B. Coughtry, for importer.
Wallace Macfarlane, U. S. Atty., and Henry C. Platt, Asst. U. S.

Atty.

COXE, District Judge (orally). The importations in controversy
consist of paintings upon fans made of silk and other materials.
The collector assessed them under paragraph 414 of the tariff act of
1890 as manufactures of which silk is the material of chief value.
His action was sustained by the board of general appraisers. The
importer protested, insisting that the importations are "paintings"
within the provisions of paragraph 465 of the same act. "Fans"
are not mentioned eo nomine in the act, except in paragraph 564
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of the free list, which is not applicable to this controversy. The
conrt is not called npon to define the word "paintings" further
than is necessary for the purposes of the present controversy. If
these importations are paintings it disposes of the issue. In ordi·
nary parlance it is, perhaps, true that a painting is understood to
mean a picture in oil or water colors, painted on canvas or paper,
inclosed in a suitable frame and intended to ,be hung on the walls
of a public or private building. But such a definition is manifestly
too narrow. :Many of the works of the old masters are frescoes
painted on stone. Some of the gems of more modern art are
painted on wood, ivory, porcelain, china, silk, cotton and other tex·
tile fabrics. It is also true that paintings are not always used as
mural decorations. They may be placed on fire screens, lamp
shades, placques, and, indeed, on almost any article which is to be
ornamented. Nor is size a controlling factor. Some of the master-
pieces of Meissonier and Meyer von Bremen are hardly larger
than the subjects of this controversy. So too a painting may be of
almost any conceivable shape. I presume we can all recall in·
stances where the artist has painted his picture upon a fan-shaped
background. Obviously, then, it is not size or shape or material
or use which is to determine, arbitrarily, the character of these im·
portations. There is no dispute that these productions are the
works of artists of recognized ability and standing in their pro-
fession, and that at least two-thirds of the value is imparted to
the faul'il by the skill, genius and reputation of the artist. The
silk would be comparatively of no value but for the work of the
artist. It is the painting, not the silk, which makes the fan valua·
ble. Take for instance the picture by Houghton, which might
properly be called "The Chess Players." No one who has the slight.
est knowledge of art can fail to see that in drawing, coloring,group-
ing and in attention to minute detail it is a painting of great
beauty and merit. To call such a work of art "a manufacture
of silk" seems almost as irrational as to call the Venus of Milo
"a manufacture of marble." It is doubtless true that such a paint·
ing should be preserved under glass, hut it does not cease to be a
painting because it is placed upon a fan. These views lead me to
reverse the decision of the board of general appraisers.

TWFANY v. UNITED STATES.

(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. February 6, 1895.,

No. 1,122.

1. CUSTOMS DUTIES-TRAVELING CLOCKS.
Travellng clocks held dutiable as manufactures of metal, under Act Oct.

1, 1890, par. 215.
1. SAME-BRONZE STATUES.

Bronze statues held dutiable as manufactures of metal, under Act Oct.
I, 1890, par. 215, and not as "statuarv" under paragraph 465, Dot
"wrought by hand" from metal
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